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Grumpy Golfers
October 14, 5:47 p.m. 
Someone called to report a disturbance at The University of 
Montana golf course. Apparently some adult golfers were angry 
that a child (who did not belong to the golfers) moved their 
balls on the green. The golfers and child’s parent had a screaming 
match before everyone went their separate ways. “Everybody 
should get a two-stroke penalty for being disagreeable,” Police 
Chief Jim Lemcke said. 
Liquored Liar 
October 15, 3:45 a.m. 
A bike officer was riding along parking lot M, by the campus rec 
center and footbridge when he saw a young man run and hide 
behind a boulder. The officer stopped to assess the situation and 
found the man urinating behind the boulder and showing signs 
of intoxication. When the officer asked the male his name and 
birthday the man temporarily forgot. Eventually, the drunken 
male said his name was Harrison and produced his driver’s 
license. The young man, who was not actually named Harrison, 
was cited on a minor in possession charge.  “He left the officer 
with the single-digit salute, calling him a non-complimentary 
name,” Lemcke said. 
Ball Buster
October 19, 4:38 p.m.
Two men on Mount Sentinel were hitting golf balls from the 
mountain onto the golf course below. Officers trekked up to 
where the men were teeing off and warned them about driv-
ing balls off the mountain. “Mount Sentinel is not now nor ever 
will be a driving range,” Lemcke said. It is unknown whether the 
men’s impromptu golf game added to the anger of the afore-
mentioned adult golfers.
Mini Moon
Oct. 19, 4:42 p.m.
A caller reported that a young male was dropping his pants and 
showing her his butt. The male was described as about eight or 
nine years old and thought to reside in the Village apartments 
with his mother. The adolescent mooner was not cited, but was 
scolded by his mother.  
Slashed Studs
October 20, 9:13 p.m. 
A woman reported that her tire had been slashed on her 1986 
Toyota Camry. When an officer responded to the scene he 
found that the tire was actually flat, not slashed. The officer 
helped the woman change her tire. 
police blotter
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Big Ups
Big Ups to Fox News for defending Juan Williams 
after NPR fired him for letting some inflammatory 
remarks about Muslims slip in an interview with Bill 
O’Reilly.  Apparently, Williams gets nervous when 
Muslims board planes and Fox News, in an unprec-
edented attempt to add some diversity to their 
already wide array of opinions, decided to get him on 
the team. Let’s just hope the Fox News Team takes 
trains when they travel, because I get really nervous 
when Bill O’Reilly boards planes.
Big Birthday Ups to Kim Kardashian.  The… Singer? 
No.  Actress? No.  Artist? No.  The home videogra-
pher is blowing every other generation Xer out of 
the water with a stunningly long list of accomplish-
ments.  With one reality show and sex tape out of 
the way by 30, the future is wide open for the starlet. 
And as always, so is the starlet. 
Backhands
 Backhands to Justin Beiber for allegedly punching a 
twelve-year-old girl while playing laser tag in British 
Columbia. It’s not that the Kaimin doesn’t endorse 
violence – we do – but, Beiber could’ve gotten hurt! 
Beiber’s street cred has been tarnished since the 
launch of his nail polish line so we suggest he start 
smaller. Someone get the kid a rebounding clown. 
That’ll at least keep his hands out of the candy dish on 
the tour bus. 
Backhands to advertisers who are targeting people 
they presume to be gay on Facebook to further nar-
row down the types of ads they list on personal pages. 
While politicians still don’t want gay men and women 
to ask or tell while serving their country, advertisers 
are allowed to dig deep into individuals’ search history 
to ask, tell, and sell in the name of capitalism. Now, 
that’s patriotic. 
by Sally FinneranCOVER PHOTO
Hannah Spry/Montana Kaimin
PHOTO ILLUSTRATION by Alisia Duganz
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Professors Anne Cook and 
Helena Hoas not only conduct 
research, they study the pro-
cess of investigation itself.
The two University of Mon-
tana researchers were awarded 
a $750,000 grant from the Na-
tional Institutes of Health to 
continue evaluating the expan-
sion of clinical studies into ru-
ral populations as well as the 
associated opportunities and 
challenges.
The funding allows them to 
begin phase three of a project 
evaluating the process of secur-
ing funding for clinical trials 
in rural populations; recruiting 
participants for the studies and 
the techniques used by doctors 
and researchers to protect pa-
tients’ rights.
“This new grant is going to 
allow us to look more deeply 
into the experiences of health 
care providers and that way we 
can look into the relationships 
of all the key stakeholders,” 
Cook said.
She and Hoas began inves-
tigating these dynamics nearly 
15 years ago when more com-
panies began working with 
smaller hospitals and individ-
ual physicians. Cook said the 
shift was facilitated by a new 
middle-man: private research 
firms that identify hundreds of 
possible sample populations.
“It’s really important to look 
at this new landscape and how 
the environment has changed 
and what new options and 
challenges it creates for peo-
ple,” she said.
Their findings will help 
other researchers refine proce-
dures so they are more likely 
to be successful applying for 
funding, finding participants 
and educating them about the 
possible health benefits and 
risks.
“It is extremely difficult 
Grant allows researchers to 
investigate health care procedures
Jayme Fraser
Montana Kaimin
It’s extremely 
difficult for 
patients to 
navigate the 
informed 
consent process.
Anne Cook, professor
“
”
for patients to navigate the in-
formed consent process,” Cook 
said. “Informed consent forms 
are just different because peo-
ple typically have limited expe-
rience with research and so it’s 
almost like going to a foreign 
country.”
They are interviewing phy-
sicians, patients, researchers 
and reviewers from studies in 
a variety of fields that are being 
conducted in 12 rural states.
“We want to know if dif-
ferent types of studies require 
different approaches for pro-
tecting human subjects,” Cook 
said.
jayme.fraser@umontana.edu
CAMPUS
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This year is the 50th anniver-
sary of the founding of Over-
eaters Anonymous, and the 
Holiday Inn: Parkside is hosting 
the Region 1 Overeaters Anony-
mous convention today. 
Convention organizer Kate, 
who spoke on condition of ano-
nymity, said she’s been a mem-
ber of OA for about two years. 
Overeaters Anonymous helps 
people struggling with issues like 
bulimia and compulsive overeat-
ing. Kate said compulsive overeat-
ing is up to every individual to de-
fine for themselves, but in her case 
she would try to cut sugar out of 
her diet and end up eating sweet 
things like cake anyway.  
“That would be eating com-
pulsively,” she said, “and for 
each person that’s different. The 
stories are endless — you hear 
about people taking food out of 
garbage cans.”
OA is modeled after Alco-
holics Anonymous’ 12-step 
program. Kate said she thinks 
her problems with compulsive 
eating came from a spiritual ab-
sence in her life. “The program 
started to give me spiritual food 
and spiritual nourishment,” she 
said.
Krissy Jones is the assistant co-
ordinator at Self Over Substance, 
a program run by Curry Health 
Center at The University of Mon-
tana. Jones said she’s had clients 
in the past who’ve come in seek-
ing help for their eating problems. 
“I can’t say enough for Overeaters 
Anonymous; it’s a phenomenal 
program,” she said. “I think they 
do a really great job and are really 
great support for students who 
are going through that.”
Jones said compulsive eat-
ing is often a coping mecha-
nism for people. “So if every 
time you’re feeling that stress, 
every time you’re feeling that 
cortisol you head to the fridge, 
[compulsive eating] develops.” 
Kate said people develop several 
different strategies to deal with 
the issue. She says a prayer be-
fore each meal. “It helps me to 
slow down long enough before 
I shove food in my face. Prayer 
helps me to ask for nourishment 
and goodness,” she said.
The first part of any 12-step 
addiction program, according 
to the American Psychological 
Association, is admitting one’s 
powerlessness over their addic-
tion. Kate said admitting that 
addiction is a disease is impor-
tant. “We practice progress, not 
perfection,” Kate said. “Part of 
our disease is that we beat the 
crap out of ourselves, we tell our-
selves we’re bad.”
  Kate said about 100 people 
are pre-registered for the Over-
eaters Anonymous convention, 
but anyone is welcome. More 
information is available at oare-
gion1.org.
kate.whittle@umontana.edu
Overeaters Anonymous convention 
marks 50-year anniversary
MISSOULA
Kate Whittle
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They have one of the top de-
fenses in the country, an offense 
that has the ability to light up 
the scoreboard and a coach that 
hails from Oregon.
In many ways the Montana 
Grizzlies (4–1 in conference, 5–2 
overall) will see a reflection of 
themselves when they line up 
against the Northern Arizona Lum-
berjacks (2–1, 4–2) on Saturday at 
Washington-Grizzly stadium.
Although traditionally the Griz 
and Lumberjacks haven’t met 
with much more than bragging 
rights on the line, this year’s con-
test has the potential to impact the 
conference title race significantly.
“It’ll be a battle,” said senior 
quarterback Justin Roper. “Ev-
ery game the last few weeks has 
been a battle.”
Heading into the final month 
of the season, each team has suf-
fered only one conference defeat 
and can claim a conference title 
by winning the rest of its games.
Despite their nearly flawless 
records, the Griz and Lumber-
jacks aren’t the only teams with 
realistic title dreams this season. 
Eastern Washington and Mon-
tana State each have only one loss 
and have turned the final four 
weeks of play into a high stakes, 
four-way game of “chicken.”
“There’s parity, there’s no 
question,” said Griz head coach 
Robin Pflugrad.
Considering the way they 
snatched victory from the jaws 
of defeat last week, the Griz are 
fortunate to still have only one 
conference blemish thus far.
After allowing the Portland 
State Vikings to engineer a five-
minute, 97-yard drive to take the 
lead late in the fourth quarter, 
the Griz momentarily put their 
offensive ineptitude behind 
them and rode the leg of junior 
kicker Brody McKnight as he 
nailed a 25-yard game-winning 
field goal with three seconds left 
on the clock.
The winning kick was the 
second of McKnight’s career and 
earned him conference special 
teams player of the week honors.
 “I never thought I’d say that 
about a kicker … but I really like 
the guy,” Pflugrad said. “Not 
that I don’t like kickers, I just 
don’t like to see them on the field 
all that much … He’s somewhat 
an automatic guy right now so 
he is our MVP at this point in the 
season, no question.”
Despite McKnight’s hero-
ics, the inconsistent Grizzly at-
tack and kick return coverage is 
quickly becoming a liability.
One week after scorching the 
Idaho State Bengals for nearly 500 
total offensive yards and 47 points, 
the Griz were only able to muster 
295 total offensive yards and two 
touchdowns against the Vikings.
The Griz also allowed their 
third kick return for touchdown 
in two games after Nevin Lewis 
scored on a 92-yard kickoff re-
turn for Portland State.
The beneficiaries of a series of 
fortuitous circumstances against 
Portland State, it’ll take a little 
more than luck for the Griz to tri-
umph over a Lumberjack team 
that is playing at a high level.
Following a narrow defeat at 
the hands of Eastern Washing-
ton, the Lumberjacks humiliated 
a previously unbeaten Montana 
State team 34–7 at home last 
weekend.
Taking a page out of the Griz-
zlies’ book, the Lumberjacks use 
a blitz-happy defense and an ef-
ficient quarterback to get the job 
done this season.
Northern Arizona’s defense is 
allowing only 69.7 rushing yards 
per game and has racked up 19 
sacks this season.
Against Montana State, the 
Lumberjacks held the Bobcats 
to 16 rushing yards and brought 
down the quarterback four times.
“Stats don’t mean a lot to me,” 
said senior running back Chase 
Reynolds. “They’ve stopped 
teams, but we’re still going to go 
out and we’re not going to look 
Axin the Jacks: Griz face tough test in NAU
Troy Warzocha
Montana Kaimin
Running together as a pack, main-
taining each other’s momentum mile 
after mile to push one another to the 
finish line, the University of Mon-
tana women’s cross country practice 
Thursday afternoon wasn’t anything 
out of the ordinary. 
The team has successfully uti-
lized the technique of running to-
gether in practice, and transplanted 
it into each of its races this season. 
With this strategy, the women have 
won their first two races this sea-
son and finished 12th out of the 40 
teams at the NCAA Pre-Nationals 
last week.
The U.S. Track and Field and 
Cross Country Coaches Associa-
tion now ranks the Grizzlies behind 
Texas Tech, Colorado, New Mexico 
and Brigham Young in the Moun-
tain Region. 
The Grizzlies, heavy with up-
perclassmen, have had the top five 
runners cross the finish line within 
about a minute of the top finisher in 
all three races this year.
At last week’s Pre-Nationals race 
in Terre Haute, Indiana, the girls fin-
ished within 44 seconds of each other. 
Only two other teams, San Francisco 
University and Baylor University, ac-
complished such a feat.
“Our goal all year has been to be 
within 30 seconds,” coach Courtney 
Babcock said. “I think if we tighten 
up and get there at conference that 
should be pretty hard to beat.”
Babcock, in her third season as 
head coach of the men and wom-
en’s teams, said her team has a 
real chance of being invited to the 
NCAA Nationals race, “which, in 
the past, has always been kind of an 
outside shot goal.”
The team sent senior Katrina 
Drennen to Nationals last season 
where she placed 174th overall.
Staying together for an entire race 
with Drennen and Kara DeWalt lead-
ing the pack is quite an accomplish-
ment. In 18 races as a Grizzly, Dren-
nen has been the top team finisher 15 
times, and DeWalt has consistently 
finished close on her heels.
Finishing races within a stone’s 
throw of each other has been the 
ongoing analogy of how close the 
team has been this season.
“Our group is really tight-knit, 
our pacing is more steady, and we’re 
running faster times than last year,” 
Drennen said. “Times that we were 
really elated about last year are just 
coming easy to us this year which is 
exciting to see.”
Though the team strives for suc-
cess, this year’s conference champi-
onship will be just a warm-up for the 
NCAA Mountain Region Champion-
ships in November.
Runners thrive as a pack
CROSS COUNTRY
Greg Lindstrom/Montana Kaimin
Montana’s Gerald Kemp runs past Viking defensive tackle Julious Moore during last Saturday’s game.  
See CROSS COUNTRY, page 11
Taylor Anderson
Montana Kaimin
See NAU TEST, page 11
Steel Brooks/Montana Kaimin
The Montana women’s cross country team practices 
Thursday afternoon.
FOOTBALL
PAUL RYAN leads each player into center stage. Weeks, even months, of practice and media break-down can’t prepare them for the attention ahead — the defensive game plan and watchful eyes that now await Griz football’s fate.
Ryan has walked this path thousands of times. He stops in 
front of the crowd leaning forward slightly, unintimidated, jok-
ing with the opposition. His posture makes his shoulders look 
bigger than they are. The player stands next to him, nervous.
One by one, Ryan has led them into the courtroom over the 
last 15 years.
Lex Hilliard, running back, #38; Clint Stapp, quarterback, 
#16; Levander Segars, wide receiver, #1; Willie Walden, tight 
end, #87; J.D. Quinn, center, #69; Tyler Joyce, linebacker, #6; Jus-
tin Montelius, safety, #41; Jimmy Wilson, cornerback, #21.
Ryan, named Missoula’s best lawyer two years in a row, 
has defended alleged murderers and child molesters, but he 
said that representing Griz football players is his hardest job. 
Everyone involved knows it will be front page news tomor-
row. Judges treat athletes harsher than most people, Ryan said, 
and the negative attention can be overwhelming at that age.
He defended his first Griz player during the 1995 cham-
pionship season, when a player got in a fight in Bozeman on 
Cat-Griz weekend. Ryan couldn’t release the player’s name 
because of client confidentiality.
Since then, he has defended at least eight players whose 
charges range from DUIs (Quinn and Stapp) to alleged assaults 
(Montelius and currently Wilson) and even one who had charges 
dropped after trial (Segars). Current backup cornerback Wilson 
is scheduled to appear in court on November 23 for allegedly bit-
ing a woman’s leg. Of course, Ryan will walk in at his side.
“I’ve represented enough Grizzly football players for a life-
time,” Ryan said.
HIS SHINY, black 2008 Range Rover fits right into the garage of his modern-looking home in Man-sion Heights, where house numbers are four dig-its apart rather than two.
One Wednesday afternoon after court, Ryan changes out 
of his tailored suit and dress shoes into Quicksilver sandals 
and cargo shorts. His light hair is short, possibly receding. It 
isn’t gelled, but somehow it sticks up in the front in a way that 
makes him look classy in a suit and young in a V-neck t-shirt.
In a neighborhood full of empty mansions decorated with 
“for sale” signs, Ryan’s place is lavishly furnished. A 210-gallon 
fish tank in his 5-year-old daughter, Zoe’s “bubble room.” Origi-
for more than 15 years
nal concert photographs from a friend in Vegas and guitars on 
the walls signed by U2, the Red Hot Chili Peppers, the Rolling 
Stones and No Doubt  — he is a huge Gwen Stefani fan. A full bar 
in the basement and a surround-sound stereo system for when 
he throws parties for a couple hundred people. A waterproof bed 
on the deck in the hills where he can see all of Missoula.
His favorite part of the house is the full room walk-
in shower attached to his master bathroom. Sliding up a 
control on the wall he says, “this is how I get going in the 
morning.” Music pumps from under all four shower heads 
and the bass bumps around all three drains.
Ryan, 44 and single, has lived alone in the 5,500 square-
foot palace for three years, when Zoe is at home with her 
mom. Ryan said he still gets along with her mom, Amy Pe-
terson, who is a real estate agent in Missoula. 
“The lawyer business takes a toll on relationships,” he said.
Zoe is in kindergarten and spends almost half of the time 
with her dad on top of Missoula.
He spends about 50 hours per week in court or his office. 
The furniture in the office would fit just as well in Mansion 
Heights and the paintings on the walls match the modern 
tone. Behind his desk, two pictures of Zoe, his “little angel,” 
surround a framed 2006 best divorce lawyer award.
“I work 50 ‘on hours,’ but I’m always working,” he said, “It 
never stops. I’ll get calls at 3 a.m. — things just happen.”
has defended UM athletes 
Story by Joe Pavlish, Photos by Sally Finneran
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“I work 50 ‘on hours,’ but I’m always working,” he said, “It 
never stops. I’ll get calls at 3 a.m. — things just happen.”
Despite his high-stress job, Peterson said that Ryan is a great 
dad.
“He’s that dad who shows up to drop [Zoe] off at school 
every single morning, even when she is staying with me,” Pe-
terson said.
Ryan tries to get out of Missoula as much as possible. He 
has flown to Los Angeles, Seattle or Las Vegas about 30 times 
in the last year. He said he needs to get away from Missoula 
and the stress of work.
He said when he’s there, his home is his sanctuary. A sanc-
tuary that overlooks the town and the football stadium that he 
grew up in.
“I’m a big Griz fan,” Ryan said.
IN THE 1970s, when Ryan grew up in Missoula, the foot-ball team didn’t win a championship. In fact, the Griz didn’t even make the playoffs until he was 16 in 1982.“Football was just a joke compared to what it is to-
day,” he said. 
He remembers being a little kid playing football behind Dorn-
blaser Field during the games, back when the players would give 
their chinstraps and sweat bands away after the game.
Ryan’s dad, Pat, has run the scoreboard at the football 
games for some 25 years. Pat is a math teacher and an all-
sports coach around Missoula. [continues at top of page]
Ryan grew up playing sports — baseball, football, wres-
tling — and even played outfield for the Oregon State Beavers 
for a year in college. He quit baseball because he was straying 
from school with baseball and “playing.” 
His parents made him come back to Missoula where he 
learned to focus in school, getting a business administration 
degree from The University of Montana in 1988 and eventu-
ally his law degree from Gonzaga in 1993.
When he returned to Missoula after law school, he imme-
diately got his season tickets for the Griz. He goes to most 
games and missed his first championship game last season 
because he had to be in court during the game.
He said the view from his four new upper section seats 
give him a great perspective. “It’s like a coach, you get to see 
the play develop.” He likes section 223 so much that he gives 
his two tickets just north of the student section away most of 
the time.
When he does have a client on the field, Ryan said that he 
doesn’t even really notice them playing. 
He is a Griz fan with clients who happen to be on the team.
“It’s not like I give them some special treatment,” he said. “I 
treat all my clients the same. They pay just like anybody else.”
GRIZ PLAYERS are not Ryan’s only clients, but they are his most prominent. Ryan, who was involved in the defense of a suspect in the Florence Mur-ders case, said that his most memorable cases have 
been athletes, not because they were the hardest in court but 
because they got the most attention.
He said that he doesn’t do any special marketing for the 
athletes; they find him. “I don’t go to practice or try to meet 
those guys, I never socialize with them,” he said. “It’s purely a 
professional association.”
Joyce, who was charged with a DUI, said he heard of Ryan 
“through the grapevine” and other players echoed Joyce. 
None remembered exactly where they heard his name, just 
that they knew of him, and in the end they were all happy 
with his work.
Joyce said, “[Ryan] seemed to know what he was talking 
about.” Another former player said, “He cares about his cli-
ents. He’s an honest guy, a good guy and he’s good at his job.”
Over Ryan’s career as the go-to lawyer for Griz football 
players, he has worked with four coaches (Don Read, Joe 
Glenn, Bobby Hauck and now Robin Pflugrad) and four ath-
letic directors (Bill Moos, Don Read, Wayne Hogan and now 
Jim O’Day). He said he has had a good relationship with all 
of them.
Of all the coaches he said that Hauck let players get away 
with the least. He also said that all of the coaches were easy 
to work with — but Hauck was the easiest. Ryan said he and 
Hauck were friends when they went to school together at UM 
in the ‘80s.
Ryan said that most of his clients are referral based. The 
business is all about knowing people, he said. If he does a 
good job, he will get more work.
“They think I care about them, I’ll be a tough advocate and 
I’m good in court,” he said. Unlike other lawyers, Ryan doesn’t 
use notes. He said that lawyers do a better job “off the cuff;” 
it makes their presentation more emotional and passionate.
“It’s the difference between picking up a note and reading 
‘I love you’ to your girlfriend and looking her in the eyes and 
saying ‘I love you.’”
EACH TIME a verdict comes, the player watches for a result that, for once in his life, is out of his control.Ryan always stands on his client’s left side. He is always calm. He would love to win this one, but he 
knows there will be another chance. The players will come 
and go, but his dynasty will endure.
After each trial, Ryan shakes his opponent’s hand and 
leads the player out of the spotlight. He goes back to his office, 
where a signed 2008 football sits by the window. It is a gift 
from Hauck, his old college friend. The names of Hauck and 
two of Ryan’s former clients, J.D. Quinn and Justin Montelius, 
are inked on the ball.
It’s a business about knowing people, and right now Paul 
Ryan knows the right ones.
joseph.pavlish@umontana.edu
has defended UM athletes 
CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT
Ryan stands by four of his season-ticket seats in Washington-
Grizzly Stadium earlier this month.  Ryan has been going to 
Griz games his whole life.
Ryan celebrates after watching Brody McKnight kick the 
game-winning field goal during the Portland State game last 
Saturday, during a party at his house.
A football signed by Bobby Hauck and the 2008 team sits on 
the windowsill of Ryan’s office.
Ryan works in his office in downtown Missoula Thursday af-
ternoon.
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Club Baseball
by A.J. Mazzolini
For the fourth installment of 
A.J. Versus, the Kaimin stepped 
into the batter’s box at Ogren Park 
for some late-fall batting practice. 
The test: hitting baseballs from hu-
man-pitching machine John White.
White, a 6-foot hard throwing 
lefty, has three years of experi-
ence with the Montana baseball 
club team stashed in his back 
pocket. The pitching mound is his 
kingdom and I, a foolish peasant it 
seems, have wandered inside his 
jurisdiction.
I dig in and stare down the 
pitcher, stomping a little dirt in 
the box and tapping the bat on 
all five corners of the pentagon-
shaped plate. I don’t know why I 
do those things, that’s just what 
I’ve seen Ken Griffey Jr. do hun-
dreds of times on TV. I adjust my 
borrowed batting helmet (safety 
first!) and grind my hands into the 
slender handle of my borrowed 
aluminum bat.
“You ready?” White, my ad-
versary, asks. I’m sure he’s a nice 
enough guy, seemingly polite with 
his concern for my well-being, but 
there’s just one thing I can’t quite 
get past. It’s on his head. It’s evil. 
It’s black — much like his soul if I 
may connect the dots. It’s a New 
York Yankees hat.
I nod, very passive-aggressive-
ly, and the Big Fork native begins 
his windup.
Thwap. 
The missile, err…  I mean base-
ball, hits the catcher’s mitt before 
I can even start to think about 
swinging. Now, White here is no 
phenom, but he’s still got some 
heat. He informs me the ball is 
screaming down my pipe at about 
85 mph. It’s a cold day, he laughs, so 
it’s a bit slower than usual.
That means that tiny ball cov-
ers the 60 feet from the mound 
to home in approximately … a re-
ally short time (hey, I’m not going 
to do the math for you).
A few more pitches come 
paired with a few more statu-
esque frozen moments by me. If 
this were a real at-bat, I’d have 
struck out looking enough times 
to end an inning. But, it’s not, and 
we’re playing by my rules.
“OK, enough funny stuff,” I say 
more confidently than I feel. “Just 
put one right here for me.” I hold 
the bat out in the strike zone.
I’ll swing early, I decide, that 
way I can catch up with the pitch. 
On his next throw, I put my back 
into it, whirling my aluminum 
weapon around as fast as I can—
and completely missing.
Damn.
But progress is being made. 
About a dozen foul tips later, I’m 
feeling better. I just had to get 
the feel of it; yeah that’s it. But I 
need a hit, I mean a real hit, and 
I’m willing to hold up this whole 
practice until that happens.
Then it happens. The pitch is 
perfect (right where my bat hap-
pens to be), my swing is perfect 
(that’s right PERFECT) and the 
two connect. The ball strikes the 
end of the bat, careening out into 
fair territory. 
Then it rolls about two feet 
forward. Could it be the shortest 
hit in baseball history? Perhaps. 
And it’s all natural, baby!
anthony.mazzolinin@umontana.edu
Photo courtsey of A.J.’s mother
The author posing for a little 
league baseball photo.
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For folk musician David Boone, it is important that 
people look to their past to influence their future. At 
least, that’s the message behind the documentary Boone 
plans to start shooting at his concert at the University 
Theater on Saturday night.
The film, “History: The making of a folk album,” will 
feature Boone playing at a number of historic locations 
across Montana. 
“I thought it would be a unique idea for a music doc-
umentary, where the locations could amplify the song 
content,” said Boone. “Somehow the locations will add 
weight to songs that are already very lyrical.”
In today’s world, he said, it is very easy for people to 
get out of touch with their origins and where they come 
from. The batch of songs that he will debut on Saturday 
is meant to project that idea.
“One of the overarching concepts is getting back to 
your roots and foundation in a society that is always 
moving forward,” said Boone. 
That notion is echoed, he says, in his music as well. 
The locations where the documentary will film 
Boone playing his most lyrical songs to date include 
the missions of St. Mary and St. Ignatius to ghost 
towns around the state. Part of the documentary will 
focus on how those places shaped the history and cul-
ture of Montana.
“I think it will be somewhat haunting, kind of like a 
warning,” says Boone. “Looking at some of the lessons 
or stories these places have to offer could tune us in to 
what we do as a society, where our roots are, and what 
really matters to us.”
Jamie Rogers, the editor of the University of Montana 
undergraduate literary magazine The Oval, which was 
instrumental in bringing the concert to the UM campus, 
said that one of the main points of the show is that it em-
phasizes the importance of local culture and art.
“It’s completely driven by local energy and that’s ide-
al,” he said “Supporting local art is just about the most 
important thing a community like Missoula can do.”
The show’s two opening acts, Darah Fogarty and 
Nate Hegyi of Wartime Blues, are both students at UM, 
which Rogers said adds to the local flavor of the event. 
Courtenay Dulak, who worked with Boone, Rogers 
and others to help organize the show, said that the show 
is meant to be a part of Family Weekend in order to give 
visitors a taste of Missoula culture.
“We wanted to give people from out of town, students 
and the community a sampling of what Missoula’s mu-
sic scene has to offer,” says Dulak.
The organizers also expect the crowd to give a little 
back to the music scene. Peter Horton, an intern who 
worked to create the event, says that the documentary 
will feature live footage from members of the audience 
shot with cell phones and handheld cameras.
“Our hope is to have the interactive aspect with the 
audience,” said Horton.
The filmmakers, Tree and Sky Media Arts, will select 
footage uploaded to Boone’s Facebook fan page, to be in-
cluded in the documentary.
Tickets for the concert are 12 dollars at the door but 
can be bought in advance for ten dollars at Rockin Ru-
dy’s, The Oval’s University Center booth or by calling 
The Oval at (425) 417-0866. The doors of the University 
Theater will open at 6:30 p.m. and the music will begin 
at 7:30 p.m.
emily.downing@umontana.edu
CAMPUS
Emily Downing
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David Boone plays the future off the past
For the last time this year Missou-
lians will browse the mounds of car-
rots, onions, kale, potatoes and dozens 
of other veggies amassed by the banks 
of the Clark Fork River. The final jam-
boree of downtown’s Farmers Market-
shappens this Saturday.
Ed Higgins, vice president of the 
Farmers Market Board of Directors, 
said the pleasant weather has kept the 
market hopping late into the fall.
“Just walking around the market I 
can still see tons of people frequenting 
the event up until the last Saturday,” 
Higgins said.
With the extended harvest season 
there have been foods not usually seen 
so late at the market, he said, like straw-
berries, blackberries and raspberries.
Higgins attributes the market’s cur-
rent success to its long-time presence in 
town.
“It started nearly 40 years ago, 
and today lots of people know about 
it,” Higgins said. “They’re used to 
how the market works, and people 
use it well.”
He said those running the market 
work very hard to make the place ac-
cessible to everyone. Food stamps and 
other types of coupons are accepted, 
he said, aiming to get good, nutritious 
food to everyone.
Christy Wich, co-owner of Black Cat 
Bake Shop, has sold her organic breads 
and breakfast items at the Farmers Mar-
ket for 14 years. Finally after being pes-
tered by adoring customers, she opened 
a year-round shop on West Broadway 
this June.
Wich said the market is as much 
about selling produce and goods, as it is 
a social or family event.
“There are parents with their kids 
out for some breakfast as well as friends 
just meeting up to chat and have a cup 
of coffee,” Wich said.
The hottest item at the Black Cat bak-
ery cart on market mornings are their 
morning buns, Wich said. These de-
lights are a buttery cinnamon toasted 
twist of flaky sweet bread. A good mar-
ket day often passes the hot sweets to 
160 market-walkers.
The Clark Fork Farmers Market is the 
result of the overspill from the original 
Farmers market hibernates
MISSOULA
Hannah J. Ryan
Montana Kaimin
Hannah J. Ryan/Montana Kaimin
Heaps of sweet red onions spice the air at the Missoula Farmers Market with their aroma, color and flavor. This Saturday the last downtown 
markets of the year will take place between 8 a.m. and noon.
See MARKET, page 11
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Pelvic thrusts, fishnets, vir-
gins, transvestites and a half-
naked man take the stage this 
weekend in downtown Mis-
soula. 
For the second year in a 
row, Missoula’s Montana Ac-
tors Theatre brings the 1975 
musical, Rocky Horror Picture 
Show, to the Wilma.  
A star-studded cast of Mis-
soulians tell the infamous sto-
ry. It begins as newly engaged 
Brad (Jamie Parnell) and Janet 
(Robin Rose) are stranded in 
the middle of the woods when 
their car breaks down. Upon 
searching for a phone they are 
greeted at a castle by a servant, 
Riff Raff (Jeff Medley). 
The hunch-backed gangly-
legged character invites them 
in out of the rain. The ensemble 
of phantoms dance wildly and 
sings the hit’s chorus, “Let’s do 
the time warp again!” 
Dr. Frank N. Furter (Reid 
Reimers) sings “Sweet Trans-
vestite,” as he towers over Brad 
and Janet, standing at about 8 
feet tall in his black spiky heels. 
He invites the couple up to his 
lab to have some fun with his 
first creation, Rocky (Brian 
Blackler). 
For Brad and Janet the night 
quickly becomes one they 
won’t forget, as well as a night 
to remember for the audience. 
This is Jeff Medley’s second 
year in a row playing the sexu-
ally intuitive Riff Raff.  He said 
this time around is different 
because the sounds are more 
clean and loud. 
“Be prepared for an experi-
ence,” Medley said. “It’s a fan-
tasy, an escape and it’s mad-
ness. The audience is just as 
much a part of the show, if not 
bigger. It’s so different to be hit 
with a wall of sound coming 
from the audience.” 
Rocky Horror fans know to 
scream, “Slut!” when the character 
Time Warp at the Wilma
MISSOULA
Emerald Gilleran
Montana Kaimin
See ROCKY HORROR, page 11
Steel Brooks/Montana Kaimin
Dr. Frank N. Furter (Reid Reimers) breaks between Brad (Jamie Parnell) and Janet (Robin Rose) during the first act 
of the Rocky Horror Picture Show at the Wilma Theater.
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“Conference is a big meet,” 
Babcock said. “But then there’s 
regionals and we’re trying to 
get to nationals, so we have big-
ger things to accomplish than 
winning conference,” she said.
Freshman Keli Dennehy is 
one of the key factors in the 
team’s success. This season she 
has finished second among the 
Griz runners twice, and third 
once. She has been within 15 
seconds of the fastest Grizzly at 
each of the three races.
Dennehy finished 48th at 
last week’s Pre-Nationals race, 
an impressive achievement for 
a freshman.
“I was so excited,” Dennehy 
said. “I got done and I was so 
tired, but I was like, ‘Oh my 
gosh that’s really, pretty good. 
It was just really exciting.”
Dennehy’s 6-kilometer time 
of 21:21 matched top Weber State 
runner Sarah Callister’s time.
 “At Pre-Nats, [Keli] is ac-
tually the one that made the 
move to move up further in the 
pack,” Drennen said. “She kind 
of initiated and I followed and 
we worked together through-
out the race to keep going.”
Drennen finished 70th in 
her debut at Pre-Nationals in 
2007, and was named the Big 
Sky Conference co-Athlete 
of the Week earlier this week 
for the first time in her cross 
country career. She shared the 
award with Callister.
Drennen’s third-place finish 
at last year’s Big Sky Confer-
ence race helped the Grizzlies 
place third overall, just two 
points behind Weber State. She 
said next weekend’s race could 
be the closest Big Sky race in 
her time with the team.
The Grizzlies beat confer-
ence rival Weber State by 15 
points at the MSU Invite earlier 
this year. The team has yet to 
race against Northern Arizona 
University.
taylor.anderson@umontana.edu
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at the stats and say we can’t run 
on them.”
Offensively, senior quarter-
back Michael Herrick guides 
the Lumberjacks with a steady 
hand. After being named a pre-
season All-American and a Wal-
ter Payton Award candidate, the 
Ole Miss transfer has lived up to 
those expectations this year.
Herrick is one of the top five 
passers in the conference and aver-
ages nearly 205 passing yards per 
game. In the first 30 minutes against 
Montana State, Herrick surpassed 
that average by 18 yards.
If the Grizzlies manage to dis-
rupt the Lumberjacks’ passing 
game it will be without stand-out 
defensive end Severin Campbell.
Campbell sustained a bro-
ken kneecap after he was chop 
blocked in the game against Port-
land State and will miss a signifi-
cant amount of playing time.
Pflugrad did not want to com-
ment on what led up to the injury 
in Tuesday’s press conference, but 
the coach was visibly annoyed by 
the series of events.
Prior to the injury, Campbell 
was leading the Grizzlies with 
4.5 sacks this season and tied 
for second on the team with six 
tackles for loss. 
Senior cornerback Brandon 
Dodson feels that even without 
Campbell, the Griz defense is 
ready to ground Northern Ari-
zona’s vaunted aerial attack.
“We know they like to pass 
the ball and they have a very 
good quarterback who makes 
real good decisions, but for the 
most part we’re going to go out 
there and get the job done and 
do what our coaches coach us to 
do,” Dodson said.
troy.warzocha@umontana.edu
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Missoula Farmers Market that 
still occurs at the north end of 
Higgins Street. The market by 
the river has been in operation 
for four years, Higgins said, 
and it was originally planned 
as a protein market. 
Today, in addition to the 
cheeses, bison, beef and poul-
try vendors at the Clark Fork 
market, numerous bakers and 
fresh produce growers have 
opened shop alongside them.
The craft bazaar known as 
the People’s Market is held in 
between the two farmers mar-
kets on Pine Street. 
Though the People’s Market 
ended last weekend, vendor 
Tina Halvorson said she sells 
her jewelry and purses at this 
market to be outdoors during 
the summer and fall months 
and for the interaction she has 
with customers.
“It’s awesome when you per-
sonally get to make a sale and 
see a person made happy by 
the little thing you’ve made,” 
Halvorson said.
As winter frost settles in the 
valley and the farmers close 
their stalls for the season, Mis-
soula will remain a city full of 
locavores who need to wait un-
til next spring for their veggie 
fix. 
hannah.ryan@umontana.edu
Janet takes the stage or when 
her name is said. A list of 
Rocky Horror rules will be an-
nounced at the beginning of 
the show, for all the non-cult 
audience members. People that 
haven’t seen the show before, 
should be sure to make their 
“virginity” known so they can 
get their participation fun in as 
well. 
Mikyla Veis, MAT’s market-
ing director, said this year’s 
performance is different in the 
design, a 70s theme, and a new 
cast for the most part. She said 
this performance is also unique 
because it’s the only live the-
atre performed in the Wilma 
in the past couple of years. This 
weekend’s run of Rocky Horror 
funds MAT’s entire season.
“It’s just a great time to come 
to the show and dress up like 
freaks,” Veis said. “What better 
time than around Halloween to 
have a big party and let loose.” 
The show runs Friday and 
Saturday at 8 p.m. and mid-
night. Tickets run from $15 to 
$35.
emerald.gilleran@umontana.edu
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Brad (Jamie Parnell) and Janet (Robin Rose) shelter themselves from the 
rain during Thursday’s dress rehearsal of the Rocky Horror Picture Show.
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K A I M I N  C L A S S I F I E D S
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for 
advertisements which are placed in the 
Kiosk. We urge all readers to use their 
best judgement and investigate fully any 
offers of employment, investment or re-
lated topics before paying out any money.
Student/Faculty/Staff
$1.20 per 5-word line/day
Off Campus
$1.30 per 5-word line/day
R A T E S
Lost and found ads may be placed 
in the Kiosk free of charge. They can 
be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.
The Kiosk runs 4 days per week. Prepay-
ment is required. Ads may be placed at 
DAH 207 or via FAX: 243-5475, email: 
kaiminads@gmail.com or call 243-6541.
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               LOST & FOUND
Lost: I-Pod Nano pink amd black skin 
possibly at the UC. Call Trincy (561) 
220-3440)
              BAHA’I   FAITH 
“There is one God; mankind is one; 
the foundations of religion are one.” - 
‘Abdu’l-Bahá For information call 829-
9538 Online: bahai.org or bahai.us
                 COMPUTERS 
Reliable PC/laptop repair.  Voted best of 
Missoula 2010.  Student discounts!  136 E 
Broadway Computer Central 542-6540
           COSTUME RENTALS 
Forty styles tights, fishnets, opaque, leg-
gins, sexy, Carlo’s 543-6350 Everyday! 
                     FOR RENT 
Weekend cabins 30 min. from Missoula 
$44-$66/ night. Rock Creek Cabins  
251-6611
 
                    FOR SALE 
Vemco drafting table protractor head and 
verticle brake adjustment $700.00 Cabinet 
with glass doors $50.00 Call Marie 244-
3090
AT LAST! Uncle Bills Thailand Shipment 
of hot sauces is here!
Digital Scales. Low Prices. Joint Effort 
1918 Brooks Holiday Village Shopping 
Center, Missoula.
Posters! Posters! Posters! The Joint Effort 
1918 Brooks Holiday Village Shopping 
Center
Are you a hookah smoker? The Joint 
Effort has 38 flavors of Shisha large and 
small charcoal 1918 Brooks Holiday Vil-
lage Shopping Center
      HALLOWEEN COSTUMES 
1000’s of costumes, wigs, fishnets, pet-
ticoats. Rent and buy. Carlo’s Costumes 
109 South 3rd 543-6350 11 AM - 8 PM 
Everyday through Halloween. 
               HELP WANTED 
“Cashier, Currents Aquatics Center Part-
time, variable hours. $7.44/hour.  Apply by 
Nov. 1 at Currents in McCormick Park. 
Details/application at www.missoulaparks.
org, phone 721-PARK.”
 
“PT STUDENT WORK PT flexible sched-
ules around classes
Cutco Customer Sales/ Service $14 Base/
Appt. some conditions apply
Advancement opportunities available Call 
(406) 830- 3315 for an interview “
 
“The OCE is hiring a part time Campus 
Corps Alternative Breaks Coordinator.  If 
you have experience with event planning 
and are interested in service contact  
Colleen at 243-5128 to apply!  “
                   PERSONALS 
UM WILL BE TOBACCO FREE FALL 
2011 “I have to keep my inhaler with me 
on campus because it affects my asthma.” 
- UM Student
Plenty of teeth cleaning appointments 
available at Curry Health Center Dental 
Clinic. Call us at 243-5445
“Help Someone/Help Yourself--Student 
Suicide Prevention Training
Learn How You Can Help Depressed or 
Suicidal Students
Tuesday, October 26th--Email  
ryan.norton@umontana.edu to attend”
 
     TIGHTS FOR HALOWEEN  
Carlo’s Pirates, Disco, Convicts, Bikers, 
Flappers, Saloongirl, Superheros, Romans, 
etc. Open Everyday 543-6350
     WIGS FOR HALLOWEEN 
85 style wigs, Marilyn, Dreds, Long, short, 
colors! Many! Rent Carlo’s Everyday 
11AM - 8PM.
                MISCELLANEOUS 
If your GPA is 3.5 or higher, you’re invited 
to join Golden Key, a campus and com-
munity organization.  Goldenkey.org
Are you interested in getting involved with 
your community and earning money for 
school?  Check out Campus Corps on the 
Office for Civic Engagement’s website! 
   HEARD AROUND THE KAIMIN 
“No seriously our football almost got 
stolen by a hobo” - said by Justin Franz 
              SONG OF THE DAY 
Semi Sonic – “Closing Time”
PARTING SHOT
Sally Finneran/Montana Kaimin
Partygoers look out at Missoula from the porch of attorney Paul Ryan’s house in the Mansion Heights on the south side of town.
